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We propose a setup to generate non-loal spin-EPR pairs via pair ollisions in a 2D interating
eletron gas, based on onstrutive two-partile interferene in the spin singlet hannel at the pi/2
sattering angle. We alulate the sattering amplitude via the Bethe-Salpeter equation in the ladder
approximation and small rs limit, and nd that the Fermi sea leads to a substantial renormalization
of the bare sattering proess. From the sattering length we estimate the urrent of spin-entangled
eletrons and show that it is within experimental reah.
PACS numbers : 73.23.-b, 71.10.Ca, 3.67.Mn,
In reent years, the spin degree of freedom of eletrons
has beome of entral interest in semiondutor researh
[1℄. This is partiularly so for spin-based quantum in-
formation proessing, where the basi resoures are EPR
pairs suh as non-loal spin singlets formed by two ele-
trons that are spatially separated [2℄. A number of reent
publiations have desribed ways to produe suh spin-
orrelated two-eletron states, as well as orbital entangle-
ment [3, 4, 5, 6℄. Here, we propose a new onept based
on a two-partile interferene mehanism that is well-
known from elementary sattering theory [7℄: the ross-
setion for two eletrons in vauum, given in terms of the
sattering amplitude f by λS/T (θ) = |f(θ) ± f(π − θ)|2,
favors singlet (+) over triplet (−) states in the out-
going hannel around the sattering angle θ = π/2.
Thus, in priniple, two-partile sattering proesses an
be used to generate EPR pairs. However, in the ontext
of solid state systems, the question immediately arises
whether this sattering eet remains operational, and
moreover observable, in the presene of a Fermi sea on-
sisting of many interating eletrons suh as a typial
two-dimensional eletron gas (2DEG) formed in GaAs
heterostrutures. In this Letter, we will show that within
Fermi liquid theory the answer is armative.
We fous on 2DEGs sine these systems are promising
andidates for the observation of suh eets. Indeed, re-
ent experiments [8℄ have demonstrated that in a 2DEG
the ow of eletrons as well as sattering o impurities
an be ontrolled and monitored via AFM tehnology.
Thus, we believe that a setup as shown in Fig. 1(a) is ex-
perimentally realizable and should allow the observation
of the angular and density dependene of the sattering
ross setion. One the EPR pairs are reated their sin-
glet harater an be tested [9℄ by a noise measurement
in a beam splitter onguration [2℄, or by tests of Bell
inequalities [10℄.
We note that the experimental observation of this type
of entanglement would provide support for the appli-
ability of Fermi liquid theory to 2D systems, whih
has been questioned by Anderson [11℄. Indeed, one
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Figure 1: (a) Proposed setup: two quantum point ontats
(QPC) lter eletrons from two reservoirs with initial mo-
menta p1 ≃ −p2. The two detetors (with an aperture angle
2δθ) are plaed suh that only eletrons whih ollide (shaded
area) at a sattering angle around pi/2 are registered. Beause
of interferene, the sattering amplitude f vanishes at pi/2
for the spin-triplet states, allowing only the spin-entangled
singlets to be olleted: one eletron of the singlet state in
detetor 1 and its partner in detetor 2. The sattering ross-
setion and the eletron ux ould be measured via an AFM
tip [8℄. (b) Sattering parameters: P = p1 + p2 = p
′
1 + p
′
2 is
the total momentum, p = (p1 − p2)/2 and p′ = (p′1 − p′2)/2
are the relative momenta, and θ = 6 (p,p′) is the sattering
angle between them. The initial (p1,p2 ) and nal (p
′
1,p
′
2)
momenta are onneted by a irle of radius p = p′ due to
energy and momentum onservation.
an hardly imagine singlet pairs of partiles that are
separated by mesosopi distanes without well-dened
fermioni quasi-partiles.
For eletrons inident from unpolarized soures, we ex-
pet the ratio of singlets |S〉 to triplets |Ti〉, i = 0,± to
be 1:3, this mixed state being desribed by 1/4 |S〉 〈S|+
1/4
∑
i=0,± |Ti〉 〈Ti|. Our goal is to alulate the ratio,
of sattered triplets to sattered singlets, for an aperture
angle 2δθ of the detetors around θ = π/2. For small
δθthis ratio is R ≃ δθ2 |f ′/f |2θ=pi/2, where f is the many-
body sattering amplitude and f ′ its angular derivative.
Solving the Bethe-Salpeter equation in the small rs limit
we nd that |f ′/f |2 ∼ 1 at θ = π/2. This means that
for small δθ the sattering proess produes dominantly
singlets in the diretion of the detetors 1 and 2; see
2Fig. 1(a). As an experimental hek, this ratio an be
inreased by reduing the amount of singlets in the in-
oming hannels, whih in turn an be ahieved e.g. by
using spin polarized eletron soures or devies that at
as spin lters suh as a quantum dot [12℄ or a quantum
point ontat [13℄.
Setup. We begin with the desription of the setup,
shown in Fig. 1(a). Eletrons esaping from thermal
reservoirs with momenta p1 ≃ −p2 are ltered by two
quantum point ontats (QPC) and injeted into a 2DEG
where they satter o eah other. To ollet after the
ollision only the entangled singlets (EPR pairs), we
plae two detetors suh that only ollisions of eletrons
with nal momenta p′1,p
′
2 and with sattering angle
θ ∈ [π/2−δθ, π/2+δθ] are registered. Below we estimate
the expeted singlet ux (urrent).
As seen from Fig. 1(b), the energies of both inident
eletrons need to be known, in general, to determine the
sattering angle θ ≃ 6 (p′,p). However, for the speial
ase with opposite momenta p2 ≃ −p1, θ is easily deter-
mined by θ ≃ 6 (p′1,p1). Moreover, the energies are then
individually onserved, p1 ≃ p2 ≃ p′1 ≃ p′2 (pi = |pi|),
whih ensures that the outgoing sattering states are
unoupied (p′1,2 > kF ). Finally, to have well-dened
quasipartile states with long lifetimes, we assume the
eletrons to be injeted with small exitation energies
ξi = h¯
2p2i /2m− EF ≪ EF , where EF = h¯2k2F /2m is the
Fermi energy and m the eetive mass.
Sattering t-matrix. Let us evaluate the sattering t-
matrix for two eletrons in the presene of the Fermi sea.
The ondition p2 = −p1 denes the Cooper hannel, and
thus we an follow the work by Kohn and Luttinger on
interation-indued superondutivity in a 3D Fermi liq-
uid [14℄. In ontrast to Ref. [14℄, we onsider here a
2D system where the sreened Coulomb potential is non-
analyti. Moreover, we need the omplete angular de-
pendene of the sattering amplitude rather than only
the asymptotis of its Legendre or Fourier oeients.
The t-matrix an be obtained from the (diret) vertex Γ
governed by the Bethe-Salpeter equation [14, 15℄
Γ(p˜′, p˜; P˜ ) = Λ(p˜′, p˜; P˜ )
+
i
h¯(2π)3
∫
dk˜Λ(k˜, p˜; P˜ )G(k˜1)G(k˜2)Γ(p˜
′, k˜; P˜ ), (1)
where G is the single-partile Green funtion and Λ the
irreduible vertex (we suppress the spin indies as spin is
onserved). The relative and total 4-momenta are de-
noted by p˜ = (p˜1 − p˜2)/2, and P˜ = p˜1 + p˜2, where
p˜i = (pi, ωi) with the frequenies ωi. The full vertex for
singlet/triplets ontains the diret and exhange parts,
i.e. Γ(p˜′, p˜; P˜ ) ± Γ(−p˜′, p˜; P˜ ). From the vertex we ob-
tain the t-matrix: t = Γ(ω1 + ω2 → ξ1 + ξ2) [15℄, and
from it the (unsymmetrized) sattering length λ = |f |2
via the 2D sattering amplitude f = −tm/h¯2√2πp [16℄.
The sattering lengths for singlet/triplets are then given
by λS/T (θ) = |f(θ)± f(θ − π)|2.
The bare Coulomb interation in 2D is given by
VC(q) = 2πe
2
0/q with e
2
0 = e
2/4πǫ0ǫr and the dieletri
onstant ǫr. In a rst stage, we use the RPA approx-
imation to aount for sreening by the Fermi sea [15℄;
this yields a renormalized G and a sreened interation
V (q˜) = VC(q)/[1−VC(q)χ0(q˜)] given in terms of the bub-
ble suseptibility diagram χ0 with q˜ = (q, ωq) = p˜
′−p˜ the
momentum transfer. We an onsider [17℄ the usual stati
Thomas-Fermi sreening V (q) = e20/(q + ks), with the
sreening momentum ks = 2me
2
0/h¯
2
and rs = ks/kF
√
2.
Note that RPA requires a high density, rs ≪ 1.
In addition to the single interation line V (q), the ir-
reduible vertex Λ ontains, in lowest order in V , two
diagrams: the rossed diagram and the wave funtion
modiation shown in Fig. 2() and (d) of Ref. [14℄. It
is easy to see that these are smaller than V by a fator
rs [18℄. Altogether, this justies the ladder approxima-
tion, whih onsists in keeping only the single intera-
tion line in Λ ≃ V . Note that the ladder approxima-
tion requires λkF ≪ 1 [15℄. This ondition is onsistent
with RPA: e.g., in the Born approximation t ≃ VC ⇒
λkF ∼ [VC(kF )m]2/2πh¯4 ∼ (ks/kF )2. Finally, we an
approximate G by the free propagator G0 [14℄. We start
with the zero temperature T = 0 ase, and disuss nite
T eets later.
Before solving Eq.(1) to all orders, we rst onsider
its seond-order iteration Γ(2)(p′,p; P˜ ) = V (p′ − p) +
i/h¯(2π)3
∫
dk˜V (k − p)G(k˜1)G(k˜2)V (p′ − k). The ω
integration of the Green funtions yields [15℄
i
2πh¯
∫
dωkG0(k1,
Ω
2
+ ωk)G0(k2,
Ω
2
− ωk)
=
N(k1,k2)
h¯Ω− ξk1 − ξk2 + 2iηN(k1,k2)
=: D(k1,k2), (2)
with N(k1,k2) = 1−n(k1)−n(k2), n(k) = Θ(−ξk), and
the P˜frequeny is h¯Ω→ ξ1 + ξ2 to obtain the t-matrix.
We now take p = p1 = −p2,k = k1 = −k2 so that q =
|p′ − p| = 2kF | sin θ/2|. This yields a single sharp edge
in the numerator when ξk = 0, whih oinides with the
zero of the denominator at ξk = ξ for inident eletrons
with vanishing exitation energies ξ = ξ1,2 → 0. Thus,
the main ontribution to the energy integration omes
from virtual states at the Fermi surfae, i.e. ξk ≃ 0. We
set k = kF in V , and integrate only on D(k) = D(k,k).
The dominant ontribution omes from the viinity of
the Fermi sphere k = kF . Introduing the notation ν :=
(1/2π)
∫∞
0 dk k D(k), we obtain
ν ≃ m
2πh¯2
log
ξ
EF
. (3)
For nite temperatures with ξ ≪ kBT ≪ EF , the o-
upation funtion n(k) = (1 + eξk/kBT )−1 uts the log
divergene and ξ is replaed by kBT in Eq. (3). This
logarithmi divergene reveals a 2D Cooper singular-
ity (see below) very muh like in 3D [15℄. Next, we
3examine the situation slightly away from the Cooper
hannel, i.e. for non-vanishing total momentum. In-
deed, for experimental reasons it is preferable to have
a small but nite angle 2α = 6 (p1,−p2) between
the inident partiles to avoid ux misalignment with
no ollision at all. In this ase, at T = 0 and for
p1 = p2, we nd that N(k, φ)≃Θ(k − kF − pα| sinφ|) −
Θ(kF − k − pα| sinφ|) depends on the integration an-
gle φ = 6 (k,p) and, as a onsequene, we nd now
ν(φ) ≃ (m/2πh¯2) log (2α| sinφ|) in the limit p → kF .
Thus the ut-o of the log-divergene is determined by
max{α| sinφ|, ξ/EF , kBT/EF }. However, we reall that
both outgoing sattering states must be unoupied,
whih at T = 0 requires p′1,2 > kF . For π/2-sattering,
p′1,2 = p1(cosα± sinα)⇒ p1 >∼ kF (1 +α); see Fig. 1(b).
Therefore, α < ξ/EF and the relevant ut-o is still given
by ξ or kBT .
We repeat this proedure in eah order in V and
rewrite Eq. (1) as t(θ)=v(θ)+(ν/2π)
∫
dφv(φ)t(θ − φ),
with v(φ)=2πe2/(2kF | sinφ/2|+ks) the 2D Coulomb po-
tential V at the Fermi surfae. To solve this equation, we
expand v and t into Fourier series: v(φ)=
∑
n vne
inφ
, et.
We nally get for the t-matrix at the Fermi surfae
t(θ) =
∑
n
vn
1− νvn e
inθ, (4)
with the Fourier oeients
vn =
4e20
kF cos γ
∑
oddm≥1
cos(mγ)
2n+m
(5)
and γ = arcsin
(
rs/
√
2
)
. Below we use this result to
evaluate the sattering length.
Sattering length. To illustrate how the sat-
tering proess gets renormalized by the Fermi sea,
we ompare the above result (4) with the t-matrix
|tC(θ)| = e0h¯
[
tanh
(
πme20/kF h¯
2
)
π/mkF sin
2(θ/2)
]1/2
obtained for the bare Coulomb potential VC in 2D [16℄.
We use typial parameters for a GaAs 2DEG: ǫr = 13.1,
rs = 0.86 and a sheet density n = 4·1015m−2 [19℄, and as-
sume ξ < kBT = 10
−2EF (T = 2 K). In Fig. 2(a) we plot
the sattering length λ(θ) = |tm/h¯2√2πp|2 as funtion
of the sattering angle θ (without antisymmetrization).
The redution in amplitude due to the Fermi sea is seen
to be quite substantial (ompared to the bare tC) whih
an be traed bak to the relatively large sreening ks
(rs = 0.86). We also have t→ 0 as kBT, ξ → 0. For very
small rs or inreasing T we an drop νvn ≪ 1 in Eq. (4),
and thus reover the Born approximation with the bare
potential VC .
In addition, the higher-order terms appearing in the
iteration of the Bethe-Salpeter equation further redue
the sattering (ompare t to the rst order V ) [20℄. In
Fig. 2(b) we see the signiant redution of the sattering
length λ as the density n is inreased, whih ould be
tested experimentally.
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Figure 2: Plots of sattering quantities obtained from the
t-matrix (4) for rs = 0.86 (GaAs) and kBT/EF = 10
−2
. (a)
Angular dependene of the sattering length λ(θ). We om-
pare λ to its Born approximation given by t ≃ V and to the
bare sattering of two partiles (no Fermi sea) given either by
the exat result (tC) or by the rst-order (VC). (b) Depen-
dene of λ(pi/2) on the sheet density n (see the orresponding
rs = me
2
0/h¯
2
√
pin in the top axis). () TS-ratio R(θ, δθ) of
triplets/singlets deteted at a sattering angle θ, for an aper-
ture δθ = 5o.
Prodution of EPR-pairs. We now turn to the pro-
dution of entangled eletrons in the spin-singlet state.
We onsider detetors plaed at θ, with a small aper-
ture angle of 2δθ (Fig. 1). We introdue the sattering
lengths around θ (integrated over 2δθ) for singlets (+)
and triplets (−): λ¯S/T (θ) = 2
∫ θ
θ−δθ
dθ′|f(θ′)±f(π−θ′|2.
A useful measure is the ratio between the numberNT/S of
deteted triplets/singlet, R(θ, δθ) = NT /NS = 3λ¯T /λ¯S .
Next, expanding for small δθ around θ = π/2 we
nd in leading order λ¯S ≃ 8|f(π/2)|2δθ, and λ¯T ≃
(8/3)|f ′(π/2)|2δθ3, whih yields
R(π/2, δθ) ≃
∣∣∣∣f
′(π/2)
f(π/2)
∣∣∣∣
2
δθ2 . (6)
Using Eq. (4) we nd |f ′/f | = 0.48 at θ = π/2 for
GaAs, and note that this ratio remains of order unity
for a wide parameter range kBT/EF = 10
−1 − 10−10,
and rs = 0.1 − 1. The Born approximation |V ′/V | =
1/2(1 + rs) ≃ 0.266 is approahed for kBT/EF > 10−1.
Therefore, this setup indeed allows the prodution of
dominantly singlets (EPR pairs) at the detetors 1 and
2 provided that the aperture angle is suiently small.
For example, R(90o, 5o) = 0.2% or R(85o, 5o) = 0.7%;
see Fig. 2().
To estimate the singlet urrent for a given input ur-
rent I we assume that the inident eletrons oupy the
lowest transverse mode in the QPC, giving plane waves
of transverse width w (typially w ≃ 100 nm). The prob-
ability for the singlets to be sattered into the dete-
tors is PS = (1/4)λ¯S/w = 0.06% with λ¯S = 0.24 nm
for δθ = 5o. It is advantageous to injet simultane-
ously the two eletrons from the reservoirs (e.g., by
opening both QPCs simultaneously) [21℄. Then the
singlet urrent is given by IS = PSI = 0.6 pA for
I = 1nA. The total sattering length for unpolarized
4eletrons is λtot = (1/4)
∫ pi/2
−pi/2 dθ[λS(θ) + 3λT (θ)] = 3.4
nm in GaAs (ompared to 11 nm in Born approxima-
tion). This is onsistent with the ladder approximation
(λtotkF = 0.53), and yields the total sattering probabil-
ity Ptot = λtot/w = 3%.
An important requirement is that only orrelated ele-
trons (singlets) are ounted at the detetors 1 and 2, i.e.
eletrons whih have sattered o eah other at θ = π/2,
whereas we need to avoid the ounting of unorrelated
eletrons whih are aidentally sattered into the de-
tetors due e.g. to impurity sattering. This require-
ment ould be fullled e.g. by oinidene measurements
and/or with the help of an a modulation applied to
eah reservoir with dierent frequenies ω1 and ω2. This
would enable a frequeny seletion of the eletrons, sine
only the eletrons whih have interated are modulated
by the two frequenies ω1 ± ω2.
Besides the observation of the sattering length and
its density and angular dependene, our proposal ould
be further tested by adding a beam-splitter to probe
the singlet-state via noise measurement [2, 9℄, by per-
forming tests of Bell's inequality [9, 10℄ with spin lters
[12, 13℄, or by using p-i-n juntions [22℄ to transform sin-
glets into entangled photon pairs. An alternative test
requires spin-lters, obtained e.g. by tuning the QPCs
into the spin-ltering regime [13℄, or by replaing them
by spin-ltering quantum dots [12℄. Then with inreasing
spin polarization P the probability of inoming singlets
ρS = (1−P2)/2 is suppressed, and the singlet urrent at
θ = π/2 vanishes at full polarization P = 1.
We now omment on the Kohn-Luttinger instability
[14℄. The rossed diagram whih in 2D an lead to
an instability only for exitations with q > 2kF [23℄
does not lead to a strong renormalization of the satter-
ing vertex, as the assoiated temperature is innitesimal,
kBT/EF ∼ exp(−103) [24℄. This is larger than the value
∼ exp(−105) found in 3D [14℄, despite the asymptoti
deay for vn ∼ n−2 being slower than in 3D, vl ∼ e−l
(the deay is polynomial beause the 2D potential is non-
analyti). The rossed diagram, given by the polarization
propagator, has asymptotis ∼ n−3/2, instead of ∼ l−4 in
3D. Finally, we also heked that the repulsive eletron-
eletron interation is not appreiably aeted by polar
or aousti phonons [24℄.
In onlusion, we have shown that the sattering pro-
ess of two eletrons an be used to isolate and selet
the entangled spin-singlets at the sattering angle π/2.
The proess survives in the presene of an interating
Fermi sea whih, however, redues the sattering ampli-
tude substantially. Nevertheless, aording to our anal-
ysis the urrent of entangled eletrons is within experi-
mental reah for realisti two-dimensional eletron gases.
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